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Ballarat District Golf wish to acknowledge the continued

support of Drummond Golf Ballarat.
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Affiliated Clubs

Avoca Country Golf & Bowling Club

Bacchus Marsh West Golf Club

Ballan Golf Club 

Ballarat Golf Club

Beaufort Golf Club

Buninyong Golf Club

Chalambar Golf Club

Clunes Golf Club

Creswick Golf Club

Elmhurst Golf Club

Hepburn Springs Golf Club

Lexton Golf Club

Maryborough Golf Club

Midlands Golf Club

Mount Xavier Golf & Bowls Club

Rokewood Golf Club

Skipton Golf Club

Snake Valley Golf Club

Talbot Golf Club
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Address: PO Box 528W, Ballarat West VIC 3350

Email: secretary@bdga.com.au

Website: www.bdga.com.au 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/ballaratdistrictgolf

Team App: Ballarat District Golf Inc.

Executive Committee

President: David Edwards

Vice President: Vacant

Secretary / Men’s Coordinator: Ron Adams

Treasurer: Robert Rosenow

Women’s Coordinator: Pauline Murphy

Junior Coordinator: Andrew Milligan

Communication & Marketing Coordinator: Alisia Russo

Golf Operations Committee

Ron Adams (Chair), Andrew Milligan, Pauline Murphy

Junior Development Committee

Ron Adams, Andrew Cartledge, Tony Collier, Andrew Milligan (Chair)

Details 

2020

 Committees
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Firstly, let me thank the Executive Committee

who have done an extraordinary job in very

difficult circumstances this year.  A special

thanks to Andrew Milligan who has gone above

and beyond with his work on our strategic plan

and management of our junior development

program.  Ballarat District Golf are in a good

place to move forward due his passion and

drive.  Once again Ron Adams has been

instrumental in his role as secretary and

delivering the District Championships and other

tournaments, along with assisting with junior

development.  We are also very fortunate to

have one of the best representatives from Golf

Australia in Tony Collier looking after our region,

as he is clearly passionate and dedicated to

ensuring golf remains strong.

 

The strategic plan defines the role we play 

in golf across the region.  The plan reinforces our

commitment to delivering high-quality events,

junior development activities and programs

which suit the needs of the members of our

affiliated clubs and the wider golf community,

along with providing representative and elite

pathway opportunities for the region’s most

talented players.

COVID-19 may have impacted our ability to

deliver many tournaments and development

opportunities but with this unprecedented

situation comes great opportunity.  Data

provided by clubs and anecdotal evidence

suggests that due to many sports being closed, 

golf numbers have flourished, and the challenge

is to keep these new players involved in golf as

other sports return.  The successful

implementation of the strategic plan will be an

enabler to assist our region to keep these people

involved in golf and ensure all our affiliated clubs

reap the benefits of this opportunity to grow the

game.

The rejigging of the District Championships has

been successful and there is an opportunity to

build on this during 2021.  Overall, I am

confident that the District is moving forward

and if this momentum continues, we will

become one of the strongest associations in

regional Victoria.

I strongly urge those people with a passion for

golf to get involved, help share the workload

and assist Ballarat District Golf to reach its full

potential.  Once again thank you for all the

work put in by the Executive Committee, it is at

times a thankless task but certainly supports

our affiliated clubs in growing the game.

 

David Edwards

President

President's 

Report

Paddy Murphy

2020 Under 18 Boys District Champion
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Affiliation fees saw a slight decrease from

the previous year.  This was a direct result of

COVID-19, with a few affiliated clubs

struggling with their finances.

The Eureka Seniors Event was a popular

event in the District, and this resulted in a

profit of $2,584 which doubled the previous

year.

The 54 Hole Tournament was reduced to a

36-hole event in an endeavor to reinvigorate 

For the 2019-2020 financial year Ballarat

District Golf recorded a profit of $11,800.21

which included an amount of $9,396.00 being

held to donate to the Fiona Elsey Society.  This

amount has not been donated at this stage due

to COVID-19.  This resulted in a net profit of

$2,404.21 for the financial year on our operating

account. 

 

The District has also recorded an increase in our

investment account of $797.97.  This figure was

slightly lower than the previous year, but this

was due to the ever-decreasing interest rates.

 

This year has been different to any other that I

can recall.  All our affiliated clubs I am sure have

had to endure, along with their members, the

effects of COVID-19 on our world.  

COVID-19 has significantly impacted the latter

part of the financial year being reported on with

several district events needing to be cancelled.

These included a few junior events, along with

Midweek and Weekend Pennant. 

If there has been any positive that could be

taken from the year that we have had to endure

is that there has been an increase of

participants in golf and I hope that our affiliated

clubs will benefit from this in the future.

Some points of note:

The District debated the cost of our

Country Week Teams and put in place a

budget for both teams that resulted in a

reduction of the amount spent on sending

the Men’s and Women’s Country Teams to

their respective events in Melbourne.

There was significant activity in junior

development over the first half of the

financial year.  Congratulations go to

Andrew Milligan, Ron Adams, Tony Collier

and Andrew Cartledge for their time and

effort in supporting the junior development

program that has been identified as a

leader in Victoria.  Congratulations also to

all our affiliated clubs, the parents of the

junior players and anyone else who has

supported this program.  We know our

juniors are the future of our affiliated clubs.

The District will continue to support our

affiliated clubs and their juniors with this

program into the future.

this event and increase the number of

participants.  Unfortunately, numbers were

down but this may be due to the change to

the event and it is hoped that in future

years we will see this event return to its

halcyon days.  The profit of $1,776 was

down on the 2019 profit of $3,786.

Finally, it has been a unanimous decision of the

Executive Committee to suspend affiliation

fees for the 2020-2021 financial year to

support our affiliated clubs as they recover

from the devastating effects of COVID-19.

We hope this small gesture will contribute to

our affiliated clubs getting back on the path to

financial success in the future.

Robert Rosenow

Treasurer

Treasurer's 

Report
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Financial  

Statement 

2019-2020 
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Events 

Ballarat District Golf deliver a range of events, including tournaments,

Midweek Pennant and Weekend Pennant.

Objective

We deliver a range of high-quality events which boost participation and

meet the needs of the wider golf community.

The 2020 year was virtually a non-event due to the onslaught of COVID-19.  The Golf

Operations Committee had been working to provide golfing opportunities for as many players

as possible during 2020, with plans of making selected events as prestigious as possible.  We

were lucky to hold the 27 Hole District Championships, the 18 Hole Women’s District

Championships and our 36 Hole Open Tournament.  The results of these major events are

listed in the table below.  It would be remiss of me not to congratulate all the winners, but

special congratulations must go to Rory Brennan who won both the Under 21 Men’s and Men’s

District Championships.  Rory shot 107 across 27 holes, 1 under the card.  An exceptional effort,

well done Rory.

 

We were also fortunate to run the Junior Pennant and MyGolf Junior League competitions,

following on from a successful season in 2019.  Thank you to Andrew Milligan, Andrew

Cartledge and Tony Collier for overseeing these two competitions.  More information on these

competitions and other activities can be found in the junior development section.

The annual 36 Hole Open Tournament was held over the Labour Day weekend in March.  I

would like to thank Buninyong and Ballarat Golf Clubs for allowing the District to hold this event

at their respective courses.  A special thank you to Drummond Golf Ballarat for their continued

support of this event.
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The Eureka Seniors event run by Golf Australia was again conducted this year.  This has proven

to be a successful initiative and a good fundraiser for the District.  Thank you to Midlands and

Ballarat Golf Clubs for the use of their courses for the two days to conduct this event.  The

District will be responsible for the running of this event in 2021 and we look forward to larger

fields and continued success.

Unfortunately, the Midweek and Weekend Pennant seasons had to be cancelled due to COVID-

19.  The Country Week fundraiser, the Scratch Foursomes, Sandgreen Championships, RWH

District Final and Gymkhana events all suffered from the COVID-19 restrictions and were

cancelled.  The ‘District Medalist of the Year’ which was to be held in October was another

casualty. 

 

The Ballarat District Golf website (bdga.com.au) and Facebook page are your ports

of call to find out about District News, so please use these as a valuable source of information.

Many thanks must go to Wayne Hines and his business ‘Virtual Bean’ for keeping the website

up to date.  Please forward any information you would like displayed on the website to Wayne

and he will be more than happy to publish it, especially tournament information, entry forms,

etc.

 

I am happy to report that the District has purchased a software licence for GolfBox.  This is the

software that Golf Australia use, and we will be able to display our events on their portal.  All

entries, payments, draws, results, order of merit, etc. will be automatically generated through

this site.  More information will be provided to our affiliated clubs and players in due course.

 

In conclusion, 2020 has been a very difficult year for everyone.  I believe that golf will be the

beneficiary of this setback and we can see an increase in golf participation happening already.

We need to capitalise on this momentum and together we can grow and expand this wonderful

pastime.

I would like to thank our Executive Committee members for their help throughout the year.

 

A very special thanks to all affiliated clubs who allowed us to utilise their courses and facilities

and thanks to all the players who supported our events, it is very much appreciated. 

 

Thanks again to Drummond Golf Ballarat, and professionals Michael Cooke (Midlands Golf

Club) and David Wallis (Ballarat Golf Club) for their invaluable support.

I hope everyone remains safe throughout this ordeal and look forward to seeing you on a golf

course very shortly.

Ron Adams

Secretary/ Men’s Coordinator
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Rory Brennan

2020 Men’s and Under 21 Men’s District Champion

Helen Pascoe

2020 Women’s District Champion
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Junior 

Development 

Ballarat District Golf deliver a range of development activities and

programs for players aged 5 to 18, including competitions, Junior Pennant,

MyGolf Girls Squad, MyGolf Junior League and tournaments,

complementing the activities delivered by our affiliated clubs.

Objective

We deliver a range of high-quality development activities and programs

that drive participation and meet the needs of all junior golfers.

Our 2020 calendar was planned and delivered by the Junior Development Committee which

consisted of Ron Adams (Secretary – Ballarat District Golf), Andrew Cartledge (PGA Teaching

Professional – Ballarat Junior Golf Academy), Tony Collier (Regional Development Officer –

Golf Australia) and I.  I wish to thank these gentlemen for their fantastic contribution to junior

golf in our region and the Executive Committee for empowering us to consolidate and grow our

activities and programs.   

 

It has of course been a year like no other.  Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic we successfully

delivered the Spring Junior Series, the Ballarat Junior Open and Ballarat Junior Classic

tournaments, the Junior Pennant and MyGolf Junior League seasons, and most of the Girls

Development Squad program.  COVID-19 forced the cancellation of competitions and

tournaments, including the Autumn Junior Series, West-Vic Junior Classic, Junior Challenge

and Midlands Junior Open.
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Winner: Mo Haintz (Mt Xavier GC)

Runner Up: Lachlan Barratt (Ballarat GC)

Third Place: Fraser Pollock (Neangar Park GC)

Midlands Golf Club for hosting the competition and making the course available for junior

golf to be played on Saturday mornings

Michael Cooke from the Midlands Pro Shop for sponsoring the competition and organising

the field each week

Under 18 Boys: Paddy Murphy (Ballarat GC)

Under 18 Girls: Sydney Viktorie Bayerle (Ballarat GC)

Under 15 Boys: Mo Haintz (Mt Xavier GC)

Under 15 Girls: Sydney Viktorie Bayerle (Ballarat GC)

Competitions and Tournaments

2019 Spring Junior Series

A joint initiative of the Midlands Golf Club and Ballarat District Golf, the competition was held

over a five-week period, with the final round played on Saturday 7th December.   A mixed

gender event, each week an 18-hole stableford competition was conducted.  Players were

required to play a minimum of three rounds and had the opportunity to play up to five rounds

in the competition.  At the conclusion of the five rounds, the top three stableford scores for

each player were added together to determine the final placings. 

Trophy Winners:

Many thanks to: 

 

2020 Ballarat Junior Open

Date: Wednesday 15th January 

Course: Buninyong Golf Club

 

Paddy Murphy from Ballarat Golf Club successfully defended his Under 18 Boys District

Champion title, with a 5-over par round of 77.  Paddy’s victory continued a remarkable run,

which saw him win the Under 15 Boys, Under 18 Boys and Under 21 Men’s titles in 2019.  A

member of our junior representative teams since 2017, Paddy is amongst a growing group of

elite junior players in our region that are setting the standard for others to follow.

Sydney Viktorie Bayerle from Ballarat Golf Club claimed both the Under 18 Girls District

Champion and Under 15 Girls District Champion titles with a 19-over par round of 92.  Sydney

is just 11 years of age and has a very bright future ahead of her.  As the winner of the Under 15

Girls title, Sydney became the first recipient of the Helen Pascoe Trophy, introduced this year

to recognise Helen’s outstanding playing record and service to the game in our region.

Mo Haintz from Mt Xavier Golf Club won the Under 15 Boys District Champion title with a 12-

over par round of 84.  Mo’s recent development has been amazing, also claiming the Autumn

and Spring Junior Series titles played at the Midlands Golf Club and the Junior Challenge

played at Neangar Park Golf Club during 2019.

District Champions:
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Under 18 Champion: Paddy Murphy (Ballarat GC)

Under 18 Nett Winner: Riley Scanlon (Terang GC)

Under 15 Champion: Luke Adam (Lonsdale GC)

Under 15 Nett Winner: Mo Haintz (Mt Xavier GC)

Under 14 9-Hole Winner: Noah Schammer

Under 18 Champion: Aleisha Hannam-Lewis (Cranbourne GC)

Under 18 Nett Winner: Sydney Viktorie Bayerle (Ballarat GC)

Under 15 Champion: Aleisha Hannam-Lewis (Cranbourne GC)

Under 14 9-Hole Winner: Gemma Gale

Buninyong Golf Club for hosting the tournament and to Nikki Prato, Richard Prouse and Greg

Pugh for their assistance on the day

Andrew Cartledge from Ballarat Junior Golf Academy for sponsoring the tournament

Victorian Golf Foundation and Golf Australia

The tournament committee consisting of Ron Adams, Andrew Cartledge and Tony Collier

Under 18 Champion: Ben Bowers (Curlewis GC)   

Under 18 Nett Winner: Bailey Borgmeyer (Grampians GC)

Under 15 Champion: Ben Bowers (Curlewis GC) 

Under 15 Nett Winner: Elijah McLeod (Warrnambool GC)

Under 14 9-Hole Winner: Cooper Muir

Under 18 Champion: Rose Britt (Midlands GC)

Under 18 Nett Winner: Amelia Strait (Midlands GC)

Under 15 Champion: Millie Cassidy (Maryborough GC)

Under 14 9-Hole Winner: Isabelle Strawhorn

Midlands Golf Club and Michael Cooke in the pro shop for hosting the tournament

Victorian Golf Foundation and Golf Australia

The tournament committee consisting of Ron Adams, Andrew Cartledge and Tony Collier

Boys Events:

Girls Events:

Many thanks to: 

2020 Ballarat Junior Classic

Date: Friday 24th January

Course: Midlands Golf Club

 

Boys Events: 

Girls Events:

Many thanks to:
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The opportunity to play regularly together

Access to expert coaching

Playing uniforms

The opportunity to compete in Golf Australia junior events

A pathway to the WestVic Academy of Sport and Golf Australia elite programs

Ballarat Golf Club for hosting the series of coaching clinics

Victorian Golf Foundation and VicHealth for their funding support

2019/20 Girls Development Squad

The Girls Development Squad is Ballarat District Golf’s largest junior development

program and the only initiative of its type in the state, with 13 activities delivered between

October 2019 and March 2020 (4 activities were cancelled due to COVID-19).

In establishing the program, we recognised that girls who participate in

introductory golf programs often do not transition into junior club membership,

maintain a junior club membership and/or progress along Golf Australia’s junior

participation pathway.  In designing the program, we identified many of the barriers and

motivators for girls to participate in golf and endeavoured to address them.

 

20 girls aged between 9 and 17 accepted an invitation to participate in the 2019/20

program.  Squad members were provided with:

 

The program would not have been possible without the support of Andrew Cartledge, Tony

Collier and Angela Tatt (PGA Teaching Professional – Ballarat Golf Club).

We also wish to acknowledge:

 

The program will become known as the MyGolf Girls Squad for the 2020/21 season.

2020 Junior Pennant

The 2020 Junior Pennant season was played over a six-week period, with the final

played on Sunday 15th March at the Ballarat Golf Club.

Played under handicap match play conditions, Junior Pennant is designed to grow junior

participation and provide players with a pathway to the opportunities available

at regional level.

At the conclusion of the minor round Mt Xavier and Bacchus Marsh West qualified to

meet in the final.
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The clubs who fielded a team

The managers for organising their teams

Ron Adams for starting the field each week and collating the scores

Andrew Cartledge and Tony Collier for assisting with competition coordination

Mt Xavier Golf Club, Bacchus Marsh West Golf Club, Buninyong Golf Club, Maryborough

Golf Club, Midlands Golf Club and Ballarat Golf Club for hosting the matches

Have been introduced to golf through Golf Australia school-based programs and/or the

MyGolf program and/or

Are a junior member at a Ballarat District Golf affiliated club

Mt Xavier claimed the 2020 Junior Pennant title with a 4.5 to 1.5 victory over Bacchus Marsh

West in an absorbing final.  The final margin did not do justice to the closeness of the match,

as the result was still undecided with the last two games on the 18th green.  Tom Bosworth

holed a short putt to defeat Harry Cowan (on their first extra hole) to give Mt Xavier the

victory. Congratulations to Nicholas Crellin, Mo Haintz, Jackson Connor, Tom Bosworth,

James Yorke and Eli Smart on the high quality of their play in the final and for their

consistency over the course of the season.

Congratulations also go to Jarryd Martin (Bacchus Marsh West) and Anna Inglis (Buninyong)

on winning the Junior Pennant Player of the Season awards.

Many thanks to:

2020 MyGolf Junior League

The 2020 MyGolf Junior League was played over a five-week period, with the final round of

matches played on Sunday 1st March at the Midlands Golf Club.  Held in conjunction with

Junior Pennant, the MyGolf Junior League catered for 36 boys and girls each week who:

Played in teams of six, matches were played over nine holes on a shortened course (par 3

holes: approximately 100m, par 4 holes: approximately 150m, par 5 holes: approximately

220m). Players participated in pairs, with a Two-Ball Ambrose Match Play format used.
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Ron Adams, Andrew Cartledge and Tony Collier for coordinating the competition

Our group of parents for bringing the children along each week and supervising the

matches

Mt Xavier Golf Club, Bacchus Marsh West Golf Club, Buninyong Golf Club, Maryborough

Golf Club and Midlands Golf Club for hosting the matches

Many thanks to:



Our affiliated clubs

Ballarat Junior Golf Academy

Golf Australia

·Sports Central

Victorian Golf Foundation

We also wish to acknowledge the following key partners who supported the MyGolf Junior

League:

Andrew Milligan

Junior Coordinator
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Mt Xavier Golf Club

2020 Junior Pennant Winners

Team Day

2020 MyGolf Junior League Winners



Representiative 

Teams 

Ballarat District Golf field representative teams in Golf Australia

competitions and events, including the Victorian Junior Country Regions,

Victorian Junior Pennant, Victorian Men’s Country Week and Victorian

Women’s Country Week.

Objective

Our representative teams feature the leading players from our affiliated

clubs and are consistently successful.

Due to COVID-19 Victorian Men’s Country Week and Victorian Women’s Country Week were

not held in 2020.

2019 Victorian Junior Pennant

13 players from our affiliated clubs proudly represented Ballarat District Golf in the 2019

Victorian Junior Pennant competition, which was played throughout October and November.

We accepted Golf Australia’s invitation to enter a team in this mixed gender competition for

the first time.

 

Players:

Charlie Bissinella (Ballarat GC), Tom Bosworth (Mount Xavier GC ), Rose Britt (Midlands GC),

Millie Cassidy (Maryborough GC), Nicholas Crellin (Ballarat GC), Liam Howlett (Ballarat GC),

Jarryd Martin (Bacchus Marsh West GC), Paddy Murphy (Ballarat GC), Taruni Prasad (Bacchus

Marsh West GC), Manish Puvanendran (Maryborough GC), Joel Smith (Buninyong GC), Alicia

Todd (Buninyong GC), Ryan Wilson (Ballarat GC)
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Region 7 Results

 

Round 1

Date: Sunday 20th October

Venue: Riverside Golf Club Essendon 

Ballarat District Golf lost to Riverside Essendon 2.5–3.5

 

Round 2

Date: Sunday 27th October

Venue: Kooringal Golf Club

Ballarat District Golf defeated Kooringal 4.5–1.5

 

Round 3

Date: Sunday 3rd November

Venue: Midlands Golf Club

Ballarat District Golf tied with Sanctuary Lakes 3–3

 

Round 4

Date: Sunday 10th November

Venue: Northern Golf Club

Ballarat District Golf tied with Northern 3–3

 

Round 5

Date: Sunday 24th November

Venue: Midlands Golf Club

Ballarat District Golf defeated Medway 3.5–2.5

 

Ballarat District Golf finished half a point behind the region winners Riverside Essendon, who

progressed to the state finals.

Victorian Junior Pennant provided Ballarat District Golf with the opportunity to bring our

leading boys and girls together to play representative golf.

 

As always, our players represented the District with a sense of pride and displayed

outstanding determination and sportsmanship.  

 

Our players compete regularly with and against each other in local Junior Pennant

and in tournaments, and as a result many strong friendships have developed.  The thing that

shines through when our players come together to play representative golf is their team spirit

and we acknowledge each of them for their efforts.
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Ron Adams, Andrew Cartledge, Justin Howlett, Mick Innes, Glynn Smith and David Todd

for sharing the team management duties

Andrew Cartledge for providing the bus transport for our three away matches

Midlands Golf Club for hosting our two home matches

Golf Australia for the opportunity to play in the competition

Round 1 – Friday 4th December – Buninyong Golf Club

Round 2 – Saturday 5th December – Midlands Golf Club

Round 3 – Sunday 6th December – Ballarat Golf Club

Ballarat (Ballarat District)

Gippsland (East Gippsland, South Gippsland, West Gippsland)

Hume (Goulburn Murray, North Eastern, Dalhousie)

North West (Northern, Golf Central Vic, Murray Darling, Karra Kara)

Peninsula (Golf Peninsula)

South Western (South Western)

Western Vic (Wimmera, Western)

Each team will consist of 8 boys and 3 girls – Teams previously consisted of 9 boys

The competition will be played over 54 holes – The competition was previously played over

36 holes

Most districts have been combined into super regions to provide an opportunity for the

leading players from all districts to be involved – Districts previously fielded standalone

teams

Many thanks to:

2020 Victorian Junior Country Regions to be played in Ballarat

Ballarat District Golf are very pleased to announce that the Golf Australia – 2020

Victorian Junior Country Regions competition will be played in Ballarat from Friday 4th to

Sunday 6th December.

 

Originally scheduled to be played in May at the Cobram Barooga Golf Club but postponed due

to COVID-19, this prestigious competition will feature the leading junior players from across

regional Victoria.

The clubs who will each host a day of the competition are:

Ballarat District Golf and Golf Australia wish to sincerely thank each club for making

their course available.

Super regions will be represented by boys and girls who will compete over 54 holes of

stroke play for scratch and net honours.  Invited super regions (districts in brackets) include:

Key changes to the competition since it was last played in 2019 include:

One of the strategic priorities for Ballarat District Golf is to ‘explore further opportunities for

boys and girls to play representative golf together’.  We advocated for girls to be included in

the competition and are thrilled that we can now offer our most talented boys and girls the

same representative opportunity.

To maximise the number of players from our affiliated clubs involved, the District made a

request to Golf Australia to field a standalone team and this was accepted.
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Ballarat District Golf wish to acknowledge the continued support of Drummond Golf

Ballarat and thank them for sourcing our new team uniforms. 

 

Andrew Milligan

Junior Coordinator

Round 5 Team V Medway Golf Club 

2019 Victorian Junior Pennant

Mo Haintz

2020 Under 15 Boys District Champion

Sydney Viktorie Bayerle

2020 Under 15 Girls and Under 18 Girls District Champion
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 Thanks, was expressed to all committee members together with the golf professionals for

all their help, support and involvement

 Special thanks to Helen Pascoe and Helen McSparron for their involvement as they were

standing down from the committee

Congratulations to all event winners

Thanks to Ballarat Golf Club for the use of their facilities in holding the monthly meetings

and to Buninyong Golf Club for hosting the AGM

Minutes of the 2019 Annual General Meeting 

held on 27th November 2019 at the Buninyong Golf Club

 

Welcome

President David Edwards welcomed those present, together with Life Members Mr Ivan

Crowley and Ms Gai Skinner and declared the meeting open at 7:00pm.

Roll Call 

Ron Delaland, Helen McSparron, Michael Sproules, Maxine Berry, Pauline Murphy, Robert

Rosenow, Tim Duncan, Gai Skinner, Joan Miller, Betty McGuinness, Andrew Milligan, Glenis

Keilar, Elizabeth Fenton, Matthew Burdon, David Edwards, Pat Baird, Helen Pascoe, Brad

Gothard, Wayne Hines, Simone Byrne, Tony Collier, Ivan Crowley, Adrian Smith, Flo Feltham,

Ron Adams. 

Affiliated clubs represented: Avoca, Bacchus Marsh West, Ballarat, Buninyong, Creswick

(RACV Goldfields), Hepburn Springs, Lexton, Midlands, Skipton, Talbot, Golf Australia. 

A quorum was present, and the meeting proceeded.

 

Apologies

Apologies were received from Ron Lee (Life Member), Francis White (Life Member), Barry

Matthews (Life Member), Vicki Wardlaw (Avoca), Lorraine Gollop (Avoca), Michael Green

(Elmhurst), Russ Cartledge (RACV Goldfields), Joan Fraser (Beaufort), Tim Kelly (RACV

Goldfields), D. Veitch (Avoca), Denise Harding (Beaufort), Alisia Russo (Bacchus Marsh West),

Sue Howie.

Moved: Helen Pascoe                  Seconded: Andrew Milligan                      Carried

 

Confirmation of 2018 AGM Minutes

The 2018 Minutes were taken as read.  Betty McGuinness believed that there may have been a

spelling mistake in the minutes.  Apology received from D. Both, believed it should be D. Booth.

The minutes confirmed as correct as the apology was from David Both of Midlands. 

Moved: Glenis Keilar                    Seconded: Helen Pascoe                              Carried

 

Business Arising from Minutes

Nil

Annual Reports

As per attached.  Summaries were given on various reports.

President’s Report (Mr David Edwards)
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 Again, a vast and varied variety of events held throughout the year 

54 Hole will reduce to a 36 Hole event to be held in the March long weekend. Thanks,

expressed to Drummond Golf for their ongoing and continued support.

Pennant was successful for Midweek but disappointing for the Weekend event.  Opportunity

exists for men to play in the midweek.

Pennant and for women to play Weekend Pennant, however had to be cancelled due to lack

of participation

Medalist of the year was successful but low numbers, would like to see further growth

Thanks to all clubs who donated their course and facilities throughout the year

Big hole kits available for clubs wishing to hold a fun event

2020 calendar nearly finalised and will be forwarded to all clubs shortly

The District Championships for men and women will be combined for 2020

Helen advised that after 5 years she would be standing down from the District and thanked

all committee members for their help and support

 Again, another successful yet busy year. Started with the Open Junior Championship at

Buninyong, followed by the Junior Classic at Midlands.

114 juniors participated in various events held throughout the year

Junior Pennant highly successful and hopefully will continue to grow

MyGolf Junior League continues to grow, run in conjunction with Junior Pennant with 48

boys and girls participating

Girls Development Squad has 21 active players in the squad with 11 having obtained their

GA handicap

Added to our events this year was the Maryborough Junior Classic and an Inter District

Challenge held at Neanger Park Golf Club.  An Autumn Junior Series was held at Midlands

Golf Club and a Spring Junior Series recently commenced.

The District was invited by Golf Australia to play Victorian Junior Pennant and proved very

successful with 9 Boys and 4 Girls in the squad and played on a rotation basis over a 5-

week period.  Finished second in our region only a half a game from the top spot.  All played

with great determination and comradery.  The first time we have had an opportunity to play

both boys and girls in a combined team.

Thanks to Junior Development Sub Committee consisting of Tony Collier, Angela Tatt,

Andrew Cartledge and Ron Adams

Affiliation Fees for the year were up on previous years

54 Hole Event was also down but however was still profitable

Overall, the District Events ran at a loss and encouraged further participation

Country Week for men and women is a very large expenditure but is offset by                               

various raffles and fundraising and expenditure is capped for both men and women

Congratulations to all clubs who participated in the Fiona Elsey Charity and $9,534.40 was

raised and paid to the charity

Golf Operations (Ms Helen Pascoe)

 

Junior Report (Mr Andrew Milligan)

Moved: Helen Pascoe                  Seconded: Gai Skinner                               Carried

Financial Report (Ms Helen McSparron)

Betty McGuinness raised the point that Women’s Country Week expenditure is too large and we

need sponsorship to offset this liability.

Moved: Helen McSparron                     Seconded:  Robert Rosenow                       Carried
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 BDGI has no control over private organisations or businesses scheduling golf events against

protected days

Where practicable no events will be scheduled against another club’s event

Where 2 clubs are separated by more than 50km the above point will be deemed as not

necessary

Each club within BDGI will be allocated 1 weekend as a protected event

No club will be allocated a weekend that coincides with either Weekend Pennant or a

District event, including Junior events

Each club will be allocated a maximum of 5 protected weekdays

No club will be allocated a protected weekday that coincides with Midweek Pennant or a

District event, including Junior events

Where a club has a tournament that runs over 2 weekends only 1 will be deemed protected

All care is taken when preparing the district calendar

The word Ladies to be replaced by Women’s

Michael Sproules and Brad Gothard believed a radius of 50km was not great enough and

should be replaced by 75km

Wayne Hines advised that the District cannot dictate to any club on which days they hold

their events.  Should a club run an event on a scheduled protected day that the club

involved cannot promote it externally. 

Wayne also advised that he was happy to accept that a club should not have 2 weekends

as protected however could not fully commit to promoting the 2nd weekend only internally

as the promotion would be for the whole tournament

All agreed that where practicable clubs can run on any day, but if on a protected day no

external promotion other than on their own club’s website or social media platforms

  BDGI has no control over private organisations or businesses scheduling golf events against

protected days

Where practicable no events will be scheduled against another club’s event

Where 2 clubs are separated by more than 75km the above point will be deemed as not

necessary

Each club within the BDGI will be allocated 1 weekend as a protected event

No club will be allocated a weekend that coincides with either Weekend Pennant or a

District event, including Junior events

Each club will be allocated a maximum of 5 protected weekdays

No club will be allocated a protected weekday that coincides with Midweek Pennant or a

District event, including Junior events

Where a club has a tournament that runs over 2 weekends only 1 will be deemed protected

If a club does run an event that conflicts with a protected day event within the 75km radius,

that club cannot promote its event externally, only on its own website and or social media

platforms

All care is taken when preparing the district calendar

Motion to adopt protected day guidelines

 BDGI introduce a code of practice:

Detailed discussion took place:

The original motion was rejected.

A replacement motion was tabled.

BDGI introduce a code of practice::

Moved: Michael Sproules                          Seconded: Wayne Hines                      Carried
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Wayne Hines personally believes that free entry into events is the answer to increase

participation

Participation needs to be driven from social media platforms. Extremely difficult in relaying

information to clubs and members.

Whilst the District has $56,000 in reserve it was felt that this money should be used to

promote participation.  If the District realizes losses in the next year, then an increase in

affiliation fees may be advisable.

Motion to increase affiliation fees for 2019-2020

BDGI:

a. Increase fees in 2020 and 2021 by $2.50 per registered adult golfer, and

b. Provide free entry to BDGI Championships to registered Members of BDGI

affiliated Clubs.

 Detail discussion took place:

 The motion was rejected.

Election of Office Bearers and Committee for 2019-2020

All positions other than President were declared vacant.  Vacancies were as follows:

Vice President: Robert Rosenow resigned from this position as he was standing as Treasurer.

No nominations received. Remains a vacant position.

Secretary: Ron Adams term of 2 years expired and accepted re-election for a further term of 2

years.

Proposed: Andrew Milligan                      Seconded: Robert Rosenow

Only nomination and duly elected.

Treasurer: Helen McSparron term of 2 years expired and did not seek re-election.

Robert Rosenow nominated for the position.

Proposed: Andrew Milligan                       Seconded: Ron Adams

Only nomination and duly elected for a term of 2 years.

Committee: Vacancies for 3 Committee Members were declared.

Helen Pascoe resigned and did not seek re-election.

Andrew Milligan resigned but sought re-election.

Proposed: Ron Adams                                Seconded: Robert Rosenow

Alisia Russo resigned a casual vacancy portfolio but offer herself for election.

Proposed: Andrew Milligan                       Seconded: Ron Adams

These two being the only nominations received, both Andrew and Alisia were duly elected for a

term of 12 months.

The President called for expressions of interest to fill the vacancies of Vice President and

Committee Member. No nominations received for Vice President, but Pauline Murphy (Ballarat

Golf Club) nominated for the position as a Committee Member and was duly elected.

The Vice President position would be filled as a casual vacancy in due course.

The President congratulated all members elected.
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 Interest in the proposed golf card was received from 4 clubs. Needed more interaction to be

totally viable.  If no further interest is received, then the card would be scrapped.

Mission

Vision

The strategic priorities attached to each objective

  Accountability- Responsible and answerable to our affiliated clubs and stakeholders.

Equality- Promote fairness and opportunities for everyone.

Participation- Provide opportunities for members of our affiliated clubs, participants of

initiatives delivered by our affiliated clubs and players from the Victorian golf community to

be involved.

Teamwork- Internal: Work together to successfully deliver the activities set out in our

strategic plan.  External: Work with our affiliated clubs and stakeholders to achieve mutual

goals.

 All our activities over the next five years are linked to our vision and the objectives and

priorities set out in our strategic plan

Our activities align with Golf Australia’s strategic priorities where applicable

We apply a gender equality lens to our activities where applicable

We communicate regularly with our affiliated clubs and stakeholders

 Administration and Governance

Club Services

Communication and Marketing

Events

Junior Development

Representative Teams

General Business

Proposed District Golf Card:

Governance and Strategic Planning

Andrew Milligan gave a presentation following a recent strategic planning forum held with

district clubs.

To be approved:

The Executive Committee will approve the mission, vision and the strategic priorities attached

to each objective.

Elements of the strategic plan:

Values:

Guiding Principles:

We possess a genuine commitment to the future, not just the present

We service the needs of our affiliated clubs, in alignment with Golf Australia’s purpose for

operating with district associations in regional Victoria

Key Operational Areas:
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Services to our affiliated clubs, including golf operations support, promotion of events and

the provision of policy templates

Support to our affiliated clubs in the delivery of Golf Australia’s Participation and Women

and Girls strategic priorities

Administration and Governance

Ballarat District Golf operate with a structure that includes an Executive Committee, Golf

Operations Committee and Junior Development Committee.

Objective: We have strong leadership and administration that enables us to meet the needs of

our affiliated clubs and stakeholders.

Club Services 

Ballarat District Golf provide: 

Objective: We build the capacity of our affiliated clubs by providing information and

services to support gender equality, golf operations, participation and sustainability.

 

Communication and Marketing

Ballarat District Golf has a range of communication and marketing platforms, including email,

Facebook, Instagram, Team App and a website.

Objective: We enhance our brand awareness through improved communication and promotion

with our affiliated clubs and stakeholders.

 

Events

Ballarat District Golf deliver a range of men’s, women’s and mixed gender tournaments, Mid-

Week Pennant and Weekend Pennant.

Objective: We deliver a range of high-quality events which suit the needs of all golfers.

 

Junior Development

Ballarat District Golf deliver a range of junior pathway activities, including a Girls Development

Squad, junior events and tournaments, Junior Pennant and MyGolf Junior League.

Objective: We grow junior participation by delivering a range of high-quality events, programs

and tournaments.

 

Representative Teams

Ballarat District Golf field representative teams in Golf Australia competitions and events,

including Victorian Junior Boys Country Regions, Victorian Junior Pennant and

Victorian Men’s and Women’s Country Week. 

Objective: We field representative teams featuring leading players from our affiliated clubs

and compete strongly in Victorian team competitions and events.

 

Thanks 

Joan Miller expressed thanks to both Helen McSparron and Helen Pascoe for their involvement

and hard work undertaken. Endorsed by all.

 

Closure of Meeting

There being no further business, David thanked everyone for their attendance and invited all to

stay for refreshments.  Meeting closed at 8:56 pm.
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Ballarat District Golf Inc.

PO Box 528W

Ballarat West VIC 3350

secretary@bdga.com.au

www.bdga.com.au

Registration Number: A0062456N

ABN: 91 371 108 381
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